Team Sopris Board Minutes
Date: 4/6/21
Present: Tiffany Lindenberg, Kayo Ogilby, Steve Vanderhoef, Christi Newton, Stevie
Guests: None
Minutes kept by: Kayo Ogilby

Time

Agenda

Discussion

Triebel

Action

Old Business

Check-in on Parent
Volunteer Survey
Results
Swim for Sopris

Kayo will follow up with parents.

10-11 packets still need to be
collected - a handful of those are
people that may not be swimming.
How are we handling volunteers:
8 counters for each session.
Do we have some slide time- Tiff
Hand out candy bars - prepackaged
food and then they go hang out on
lawn.

Coaches Report

Spring or summer meets:
Steve has
Aspen Invite: 11th and 12th. Day
one 12 and under day 2 12 and
over. Christi is running this meet.

Tiff will do calls tomorrow to get the rest
out to people.
Send emails to families to keep info and
stoke up.
Get volunteer stuff in Active and that gets
word out. Steve will get word out to team.
Kayo will order prizes.
Tiff will check in with Anna about getting
food.

Steve can call Ed and propose a dual
meet.

GJ: nothing out there yet - they
should have an invite end of June
and Western Slope end of July.
They are opening things up.
Piggybacking on boys highschool:
Two highschool boys meets - do we
want to piggyback with two more
Sopris meets.
Saturday May 9th
Friday May 16th
Younger kids in morning older in
afternoon and just do one of those
dates?
Do we invite another team - MAVS?
CSI: State Meets in the Spring 14
and unders. Top 100 kids. We most
likely won’t have anyone. We may
get an invite for 11 and 12 and 13
and 14. They don’t seem to be
doing a senior State meet.

We need to talk to Katie as meet ref about
which day works.
Steve is going to reach out to Ed and GJ
and see if they can send a ref and send
kids.

Photo Book

Our two graduating seniors: Aeson
and Sophie Moon
Steve would be psyched to hand this
over to somebody.

End of Season
Gathering
Dryland

Tiff is going to ask Quin and Ellie.
Steve will reach out to Mary and check in
about getting help from her with pics and
if we do maybe Quinn and Ellie would do
both.

June or July so not too early.
Map this out in May board meeting.
Steve is going to consider getting
back to dryland. Steve will most
likely do this Monday and Friday
night once weather is good.
April 1 is going to be the new date.
Steve is working with Andrea Barth
on this.

CoVid Questions
Questions about new changes with
CoVid protocols particularly about
exposure and leaving the county etc.
We had a complaint about no masks
in locker rooms - we could tighten
up.

Next Meeting

Steve is going to send procedures to
Kayo so Jen can look them over. Actually
we will wait until City Counsil Meeting that
will be examining Rec center protocol.

Tuesday, May 4
6:30

Question for Cristi: How do you want to handle for separation of duties. Do we hire?
Broader financial plan.

What are Cristi’s plans when Addie graduates. We probably need to train a new AO. There are
only three or four on the Western Slope right now.
Heather Lynn is trained to do the consul
Mary Moon is trained to do the consul and may be here a while. Youngest Moon is Sam in 6th
grade. Steve not totally sure how long they will be here. We out to probably be training our own
person.

